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ABSTRACT: The influence of morphology of glass-bead-filled isotactic polypropene con-
taining 0–20 vol% thermoplastic elastomers (TPE) on mechanical and rheological prop-
erties was investigated. Polystyrene-block-poly(ethene-co-but-1-ene)-block-polystyrene
(SEBS) and the corresponding block copolymer grafted with maleic anhydrid (SEBS-
g-MA) were used as thermoplastic elastomers, realizing, in the first case, a three-phase
morphology with separately dispersed glass beads and SEBS particles. In the second
case, SEBS-g-MA forms an elastomeric interlayer between glass beads and polypropene
matrix, comprising core–shell particles. Young’s modulus and tensile yield stress of
the hybrid composites decrease with an increase in TPE volume fraction due to low
stiffness and strength of TPE. In comparison with the three-phase morphology of hybrid
composites with SEBS, SEBS-g-MA interlayers effect a reduced stiffness of the hybrid
composites but improve interfacial adhesion and, thus, tensile yield stress. Rheological
storage and loss moduli increase with an increase in glass bead and TPE volume
fraction. Due to improved interfacial adhesion, melt elasticity and viscosity are en-
hanced by the SEBS-g-MA interlayer when compared with separately dispersed SEBS.
Consequently, the reduced stiffening effect of the glass beads due to SEBS-g-MA inter-
layer decreases mechanical elasticity, whereas improved interfacial adhesion, also pro-
moted by the SEBS-g-MA interlayer, enhances tensile yield stress and melt elasticity.
q 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 69: 2499–2506, 1998
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INTRODUCTION pene/diene (EPDM), and polystyrene-block-poly-
(ethene-co-but-1-ene)-block-polystyrene (SEBS)
rubber act as impact modifiers for i-PP but reduceIn order to improve mechanical properties of iso- its stiffness.2 It has been the subject of many in-tactic polypropene (i-PP) and other polymers, it vestigations to combine fillers and elastomers in

is common practice to incorporate fillers.1,2 Fillers order to produce i-PP hybrid composites with an
usually improve stiffness, strength, hardness, and improved stiffness–toughness balance.3–6 More-
abrasion resistence of i-PP but simultaneously re- over, addition of fillers and elastomers also alters
duce its impact strength. In contrast, elastomers, melt flow behavior and, thus, processability of
for example, ethene/propene (EPR), ethene/pro- i-PP. The influence of rheological and mechanical

properties of polymer, elastomer, and filler on the
rheological properties of the composites is investi-Correspondence to: F. Stricker.
gated well, including the role of elastomers.2,7,8
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EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

All polymers were commercial grades, supplied by
Shell, and used without further purification, as
follows: isotactic polypropene (i-PP; KM 6100, Mw

Å 285,900 g/mol; Mw /Mn Å 4.9, MFI Å 3.5 g/10
min at 2307C; h0(2007C) Å 40,600 Pars), polysty-
rene-block-poly(ethene- co-but-1-ene)-block-poly-
styrene (Kraton G1652, abbreviated as SEBS, Mn

Figure 1 Morphologies of i-PP hybrid composites: (a) Å 90.000 g/mol, polystyrene content of 29 wt %;
three-phase morphology with separately dispersed h0(2007C)Å 130,400 Pars) and the corresponding
elastomer and filler particles, and (b) two-phase mor- maleinated SEBS-g-MA (Kraton FG1901X, grafted
phology with core–shell particles (filler particle core

with 2 wt % maleic anhydride). Aminopropyl-and an elastomeric shell) and separately dispersed
functional glass beads (Potters-Ballotini 5000 CP-elastomer and filler particles.
03, average diameter of 5 mm), containing 0.02 wt
% coating of aminopropyltrimethoxysilane werethe contributions of an interfacial shell around
used as filler component. 0.2 wt % Irganox 1010/the filler particles, although flow properties
Irgafos 168 (4/1 wt %) were added as stabilizerstrongly depend on the interfacial conditions.9,10

during melt processing.Interfacial shells could result from immobiliza-
tion of the adjacent polymer matrix due to strong
interfacial interactions or from a separate elasto- Preparation of Hybrid Composites
mer phase surrounding the filler particles, form-

All composites were prepared under identicaling core–shell particles. Previous work5 has dem-
mixing and molding conditions. SEBS and SEBS-onstrated that i-PP hybrid composites with glass
g-MA volume fractions were varied between 0 andbeads and SEBS have a three-phase morphology
20 vol%. The filler content was maintained at 10with separate dispered glass beads and SEBS par-
vol%. Melt blending was performed in a Haaketicles, whereas a corresponding block copolymer
Rheomix 90 twin-screw kneader equipped withgrafted with maleic anhydrid (SEBS-g-MA) and
a 60-mL mixing chamber that was preheated atglass beads form core–shell particles, where the
2407C. Typically, polypropene (PP) was moltenglass beads are encapsulated in situ in a SEBS
together with the stabilizers for 1.5 min. Then theshell. Figure 1 schematically shows the 2 different
filler was added, followed 1 min later by SEBSmorphologies.
and SEBS-g-MA, respectively. After 4 min of totalThe elastomeric SEBS-g-MA interlayer
mixing time, the sample was quickly recoveredstrongly influences mechanical properties, as well
and quenched between metal plates. Sheets of 2as crystallization behavior. In comparison to the
mm thickness for mechanical testings and of 1three-phase morphology, core–shell morphologies
mm thickness for rheological testings were pre-exhibit higher yield stress, which reflects im-
pared by compression molding in an evacuatedproved interfacial adhesion. Moreover stiffness
press (Schwabenthan Polystat 100), annealing atand nucleation ability of the encapsulated glass
2507C for 10 min and quenching to room tempera-beads are reduced.
ture between water-cooled metal plates. Rectan-It was the aim of this research to investigate
gular bars of a dimension of 60 1 10 1 2 mm andthe influence of elastomeric interlayers on me-
10 1 6 1 2 mm were cut out of these plates forchanical, dynamic mechanical, and rheological
evaluation of mechanical and dynamic mechani-properties of SEBS-toughened, glass-bead-filled
cal properties. Circular specimen with 25 mm di-i-PP. Aminopropyl-functionalized glass beads of 5
ameter were cut for rheological investigations.mm average diameter were blended together with

i-PP and SEBS in a twin-screw kneader with
counterrotating screws at 60 rpm and 2407C. Mor- Mechanical and Dynamic Mechanical Testings
phology, rheological, dynamic mechanical, and
mechanical properties, for example, stiffness and Tensile properties were measured on an Instron

(Model 4202) tensile machine according to DINtensile yield stress, were studied as a function of
type and volume fraction of SEBS. 53455 standard procedure using a test specimen
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of 2 mm thickness and a crosshead speed of 10 travel predominately through the i-PP matrix
[Fig. 2(b)] . The surface of the filler is very diffuse,mm/min. The average standard deviations of

Young’s modulus and yield stress were approxi- thus reflecting formation of a SEBS-g-MA shell.
This indicates, in accordance with results of crys-mately 5%. At least 5 samples were tested for each

composite composition, and the average value is tallization behavior,5 a three-phase morphology
of SEBS-toughened, filled i-PP with separatelyreported. Tests were performed at ambient tem-

perature (23 { 27C). Dynamic mechanical test- dispersed glass beads and SEBS particles,
whereas SEBS-g-MA-toughened, filled i-PP ex-ings were carried out with the aid of a Rheome-

trics Solid Analyser RSA II and dual-cantilever hibits a two-phase morphology comprising core–
shell particles.geometry (frequency, 1 Hz; heating rate, 2 K

min01) .

Mechanical Properties
Rheological Testings Yield stress and Young’s modulus of i-PP hybrid

composites, measured as the first maximum andThe rheological behavior was studied using dy-
as the slope of the stress–strain curve, were de-namic oscillatory tests in a Bohlin CVO rheometer
termined as a function of TPE type and volumewith parallel plate fixtures of 25 mm diameter.
fraction. The dependence of relative yield stress,The angular frequency v was varied from 30 to
the quotient of composite yield stress, and the ma-1003 rad s01 , and the temperature ranged from
trix yield stress on TPE volume fraction is de-melting temperature plus 57C (1707C) to 2207C,
picted in Figure 3.starting measurements with 2207C. All samples

The yield stress of hybrid composites con-were studied under a nitrogen atmosphere in or-
taining SEBS decreases with increasing TPE vol-der to prevent thermooxidative degradation. The
ume fraction. At small volume fraction of SEBS-isotherms were shifted to obtain master curves
g-MA of 5 vol%, a distinct yield stress increaseat a reference temperature T0 Å 2007C using the
was observed before encountering decays atprogram LSSHIFT.11

higher SEBS-g-MA volume fractions. In compari-
son to SEBS, SEBS-g-MA gives much higher yield

Environmental Scanning Electron Microscopy stresses and improved interfacial interactions due
to in-situ filler encapsulation and improved in-The morphology of the hybrid composites was de-
terfacial adhesion. Previous research5 has showntermined by means of environmental scanning
that approximately 2.5 vol% SEBS-g-MA is immo-electron microscopy (ESEM). The fracture sur-
bilized on the glass bead surface. In order to dem-faces of impact tests were investigated using an
onstrate the influence of separately dispersedelectron microscope (Model 2020) of the Electro-
SEBS-g-MA on yield stress, the values of the i-PPScan Corporation. The acceleration voltage was
hybrid composites containing SEBS-g-MA were20 kV.
shifted to corresponding, reduced volume frac-
tions. The dotted line in Figure 3 illustrates this
shift procedure and indicates that separately dis-RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
persed SEBS and SEBS-g-MA have the same in-
fluence on tensile yield stress of i-PP hybrid com-Morphology
posites. Thus, the improved yield stress of i-PP
hybrid composites with SEBS-g-MA is caused byFigure 2 shows ESEM images of fracture surfaces

of i-PP hybrid composites with 10 vol% amino- the elastomeric interlayer, improving interfacial
adhesion.functionalized glass beads and 5 vol% thermoplas-

tic elastomer (TPE), eg., SEBS and SEBS-g-MA. In Figure 4, relative Young’s modulus is plotted
against TPE volume fraction. As expected, the hy-Most of the fracture surface of hybrid composites

containing 10 vol% glass beads and 5 vol% SEBS brid composite moduli decrease with increasing
TPE volume fraction. The stiffness of hybrid com-show the distinct structural features of nonadher-

ing glass beads [Fig. 2(a)] . Due to weak interfa- posites containing SEBS is always higher than
that of corresponding hybrid composites con-cial adhesion, glass beads are pulled out of the

matrix, leaving craters. ESEM images of hybrid taining SEBS-g-MA, especially at high TPE vol-
ume fractions. In the case of core–shell formation,composites containing 10 vol% glass beads and

5 vol% SEBS-g-MA clearly indicate that cracks as observed for SEBS-g-MA and glass beads in
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Figure 2 Environmental scanning electron micrographs of fractured surfaces of i-PP
hybrid composites containing (a) 10 vol% glass beads and 5 vol% SEBS and (b) 10
vol% glass beads and 5 vol% SEBS-g-MA.

i-PP, the effective TPE volume fraction increases Dynamic Mechanical Properties
while the stiffening effect of the filler is reduced

Figure 5 shows the dynamic mechanical storagewith increasing thickness of the TPE shell. In cor-
and loss moduli, E * and E 9, of i-PP hybrid compos-respondence to Figure 3, the dotted line illus-
ites containing 10 vol% glass beads and 10 vol%trates the influence of separately dispersed SEBS-
TPE as a function of temperature and TPE type.g-MA on Young’s modulus. Because of the reduced

stiffening effect of the glass beads, Young’s moduli As expected, the storage modulus decreases
with increasing temperature. Incorporation of 10of hybrid composites with SEBS-g-MA are shifted

to lower values, but the order of magnitude corre- vol% SEBS reduces the storage and loss modulus
over the whole range of temperature. The sepa-sponds to that of hybrid composites with SEBS.
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Figure 3 Relative yield stress as a function of the
TPE volume fraction of i-PP hybrid composites: (m )
i-PP; (j ) i-PP with 10 vol% glass beads and SEBS; (s ) Figure 5 Temperature dependence of dynamic me-
i-PP with 10 vol% glass beads and SEBS-g-MA; and chanical storage and loss modulus E * and E 9 of i-PP
(l ) i-PP with 10 vol% glass beads and SEBS-g-MA hybrid composites: (m ) i-PP; (j ) i-PP with 10 vol%
volume fraction after shift procedure, considering the glass beads and 10 vol% SEBS; and (s ) i-PP with 10
fixing of 2.5 vol% SEBS-g-MA on the glass bead surface vol% glass beads and 10 vol% SEBS-g-MA.
(details in text).

comparison to the TPE-free composite. Near therate dispersed glass beads and SEBS particles in-
glass transition of i-PP Tg equals 47C, storage andfluence the moduli of i-PP independent of each
loss moduli of hybrid composites with SEBS-g-other. Below the glass transition temperature of
MA sink under the values of corresponding hybridSEBS-g-MA (Tg equals 0517C) detected as the
composites containing SEBS. Below the Tg offirst maximum of loss modulus, the storage modu-
TPE, the stiffening effect of the glass beads islus of filled i-PP is unaffected by addition of 10
uneffected by the SEBS-g-MA shell. With increas-vol% SEBS-g-MA. Above this temperature, 10
ing temperature, the SEBS-g-MA shell gets softervol% SEBS-g-MA lowers the storage modulus in
and, as a consequence, the moduli of the hybrid
composites decrease under the moduli of corre-
sponding hybrid composites containing SEBS. At
room temperature, hybrid composites with SEBS-
g-MA have the lowest storage moduli, as also ob-
served for Young’s modulus. Beside mechanical
and dynamic mechanical properties of i-PP hybrid
composites, the flow behavior of the corresponding
melts was investigated.

Thermorheological Behavior

It is well known that the rheology of polymer
melts strongly depends on temperature. In the
case of thermorheological simplicity, isotherms of
G * (v, T ) and G 9 (v, T ) can be superimposed by

Figure 4 Relative Young’s modulus as a function of horizontal shifts along the frequency axis v.
the TPE volume fraction of i-PP hybrid composites: (m ) Usually, 2 empirical equations, the Arrhenius andi-PP; (j ) i-PP with 10 vol% glass beads and SEBS; (s )

the Williams-Landel-Ferry (WLF) equations, arei-PP with 10 vol% glass beads and SEBS-g-MA; and
used to describe temperature dependence of the(l ) i-PP with 10 vol% glass beads and SEBS-g-MA
shift factors. Arrhenius correlates the horizontalvolume fraction after the shift procedure, considering
shift factor aT with the Arrhenius activation en-the fixing of 2.5 vol% SEBS-g-MA on the glass bead

surface (details in text). ergy EArr of the flow process, as follows:
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cal shift factor bT , not presented in Figure 6, is
constant and equal to 1. As clearly seen, shift fac-
tors aT and, thus, flow behavior of filled i-PP with
different amounts of SEBS and SEBS-g-MA, can
be described well by the Arrhenius equation. Be-
cause of the good validity of the Arrhenius equa-
tion with a single fit parameter and the low shift
factors of i-PP, the WLF equation with 2 fit pa-
rameters is not used in this study.

In Figure 7, the Arrhenius activation energy
EArr , determined by eq. (1), is plotted against the
TPE volume fraction. Incorporation of 10 vol%
glass beads effects the Arrhenius energy only
marginally. The addition of SEBS to i-PP and
glass-bead-filled i-PP slightly increases the Arr-

Figure 6 Temperature dependence of the shift factors henius energy. A distinct increase in activation
aT of i-PP filled with 10 vol% glass beads and SEBS energy is observed with SEBS-g-MA. Because of
and SEBS-g-MA, respectively, at a reference tempera- the enhanced interfacial interactions in glass-
ture of T0 Å 2007C: (j ) no SEBS or SEBS-g-MA; (s )

bead-filled i-PP containing SEBS-g-MA, the glass10 vol% SEBS; (m ) 20 vol% SEBS; (, ) 10 vol% SEBS-
beads are efficient in hindering the flow processesg-MA; and (l ) 20 vol% SEBS-g-MA. The straight lines
of i-PP.are calculated by the Arrhenius equation.

Rheological Properties
log aT Å

EArr

2.303R S1
T
0 1

T0
D (1)

Figures 8 and 9 show master curves of storage
and loss moduli, G * and G 9, of i-PP blends with
SEBS in dependence of angular frequency aTv.where R is the universal gas constant (R Å 8.314

The curves result from the temperature shiftJ mol01) . The WLF equation relates the shift fac-
procedure. It is obvious that the characteristic re-tor aT with two coefficients, c1 and c2 , as follows:
laxation regions are obtained for all temperatures
and composition with the flow region for lowest

log aT Å
0c1(T 0 T0)

c2 / (T 0 T0)
(2) and the plateau region for the highest frequen-

cies. Both regions are separated by a broad transi-

According to Lomellini12 and Kulkarni and Mas-
helkar,13 the WLF equation is valid up to Tg/ 300
K. Figure 6 shows the shift factors aT of i-PP hy-
brid composites in dependence on temperature,
where the Arrhenius presentation log aT versus
1/T was used.

Shift factors aT are, as expected, increase with
a decrease in temperature. At low temperatures,
aT also increases with an increase in the TPE vol-
ume fraction. In comparison to SEBS, higher val-
ues of aT are obtained by incorporating SEBS-g-
MA. At higher temperatures, the shift factor aT

shows an inverse behavior: aT decreases with an
increase in the TPE volume fraction. i-PP hybrid
composites containing SEBS-g-MA have, at
2207C, extremely low shift factors aT , which can- Figure 7 Dependence of the Arrhenius activation en-
not be explained at the moment. Most likely, this ergy EArr on the TPE volume fraction of i-PP blends and
effect results from the experimental procedure hybrid composites: (m ) i-PP with SEBS; (j ) i-PP with
and is not considered further. Temperature varia- 10 vol% glass beads and SEBS; and (s ) i-PP with 10

vol% glass beads and SEBS-g-MA.tion leads only to a horizontal shift; thus the verti-
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Figure 10 Master curves of storage modulus G* of i-PPFigure 8 Master curves of storage modulus G* of i-PP
filled with 10 vol% glass beads and SEBS–SEBS-g-MAblends with TPE versus reduced angular frequency aTv
versus reduced angular frequency aTv at the referenceat the reference temperature of T0 Å 2007C: (j ) i-PP;
temperature of T0Å 2007C: (j ) no SEBS–SEBS-g-MA;(s ) i-PP with 10 vol% SEBS; (m ) i-PP with 20 vol%
(s ) 10 vol% SEBS; (m ) 20 vol% SEBS; (, ) 10 vol%SEBS; and (X) SEBS.
SEBS-g-MA; and (l ) 20 vol% SEBS-g-MA.

tion, which is characteristic for polymer matrices storage and loss modulus, G * and G 9, of i-PP hy-with significant polydispersity. With increasing brid composites are plotted in Figure 10 and 11SEBS volume fraction, the moduli are increasing against angular frequency aTv. Incorporation ofover the whole range of frequencies. Besides, melt 10 vol% glass beads shifts storage and loss modu-viscosity, characterized as zero shear viscosity h0 lus of i-PP to higher values. Additional SEBS in-increases with an increase in SEBS the volume creases the moduli, especially at low frequencies.fraction. Corresponding i-PP blends with SEBS- A stronger enhancement is observed by incorpo-g-MA show the same behavior. Master curves of

Figure 11 Master curves of loss modulus G 9 of i-PP
filled with 10 vol% glass beads and SEBS–SEBS-g-MAFigure 9 Master curves of loss modulus G 9 of i-PP

blends with TPE versus reduced angular frequency aTv versus reduced angular frequency aTv at the reference
temperature of T0Å 2007C: (j ) no SEBS–SEBS-g-MA;at the reference temperature of T0 Å 2007C: (j ) i-PP;

(s ) i-PP with 10 vol% SEBS; (m ) i-PP with 20 vol% (s ) 10 vol% SEBS; (m ) 20 vol% SEBS; (, ) 10 vol%
SEBS-g-MA; and (l ) 20 vol% SEBS-g-MA.SEBS; and (X) SEBS.
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rating SEBS-g-MA instead of SEBS. The re- quently, tensile yield stress, are improved when
compared with i-PP hybrid composites withsulting core–shell morphologies increase the

moduli as well as the viscosity more pronouncedly SEBS. In rheological investigations, the increased
elasticity reflects the stronger interactions be-than separately dispersed glass beads and SEBS

particles. The curves show that the rheological tween the i-PP matrix and the glass beads pro-
moted by the SEBS-g-MA interlayer.behavior strongly depends on the morphology of

the hybrid composites. In accordance with the It can be concluded that the melt elasticity and
tensile yield stress of i-PP hybrid composites areyield stress of hybrid composites in a solid state,

enhanced interfacial interactions due to the strongly influenced by interfacial interactions be-
tween the components, whereas mechanical elas-SEBS-g-MA interlayer increase the viscosity of

the hybrid composites, characterized by loss mod- ticity is mostly influenced by stiffness of the com-
ponents.ulus G 9. In contrast to results from mechanical

testings on solid specimen with a reduced stiffen-
The authors thank Shell Research in Ottignies-Lou-ing effect of the filler by the SEBS-g-MA inter-
vain-la-Neuve, Belgium, for supporting this study.layer, in melt, the interlayer enhances the storage

modulus of i-PP hybrid composites significantly.
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